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A delightful cookbook fit for a princess--featuring kid-friendly recipes complemented by
photographs and colorful illustrations!From Rapunzel's Frying Pan Eggs to Ariel's Sea Turtle
Cupcakes, this beautiful cookbook is filled with delicious recipes inspired by the Princesses'
many adventures.With simple step-by-step instructions, mouth-watering photos of each dish,
and helpful tips from the Princesses themselves, this cookbook makes it easy to whip up some
kitchen magic!

About the AuthorIn 1942, the launch of Little Golden Books revolutionized children’s book
publishing by making high-quality picture books available at affordable prices. More than 60
years later, many of the original Golden Book titles are still wildly popular, with The Poky Little
Puppy topping the list of ten bestselling children’s books of all time. Golden Books’ backlist is
teeming with classics such as Dorothy Kunhardt’s Pat the Bunny, and features the stories and
artwork of children’s book legends Mary Blair, Margaret Wise Brown, Richard Scarry, Eloise
Wilkins, Garth Williams, and many more. Today, the Golden Books imprint includes an array of
storybooks, novelty books, and coloring and activity books featuring all of the most popular
licenses, including Disney, Nickelodeon, Barbie, Thomas & Friends, The Cat in the Hat, Sesame
Street, Marvel Super Heroes, and DC Super Friends. Golden Books continues to reissue the
best of its backlist in a variety of formats, including ebooks and apps, as well as bringing out
brand-new books in these evolving new formats.Richard Courtney is a published illustrator
known for his colorful work in the children’s book series Thomas & Friends.
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A Merry Christmas Cookbook



Tasha, “Suprisingly good recipes for a kids cookbook.. I bought this as a Christmas gift for my
soon-to-be three-year old. She's at the age where she wants to "help" me in the kitchen and I
thought, if nothing else, she can grow into it. I was expecting the typical "kids" cookbook with
"recipes" like ants on a log or a PB&J sandwich, and while there is some of that, the majority are
real meals and sound really good. In fact, I'm planning to try one out with my daughter on New
Years that has black-eyed peas. This would be a perfect starter cookbook for a kiddo(Im thinking
5-7 year old would be the perfect age) , pictures are fun, directions are simple and the book
even has system for preparation difficulty so little cooks can start simple and work their way up.”

Jennifer, “Solid Recipes. My 4 year old got this for Christmas and is loving choosing and
assisting with the recipes. Everything we've made has been delicious and the 4 year old is way
more prone to eat the food she's made. Win win!”

Connie, “Beautiful Book. This is a beautifully illustrated cookbook! My 5 year old niece is
learning to cook & loved this book.”

Samantha Collins, “Absolutely Love!!. Bought this to cook fun food with my grandkids!! This is a
must if your child is into Disney Princesses and wants to cook!”

JSumner, “Fun For Grands!. Disney Princess Cookbook was definitely a hit.”

Shania, “Great buy. This was the perfect Christmas present for my sister! Definitely recommend”

Ashley Davis, “Beautiful. I love this book! It's so beautiful! The recipes are so simple. Age-
appropriate Love it!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Some of the recipes are not kid friendly!. I bought this book for my niece
and she loves it because it’ has her favorite princesses. She was excited about some of the
recipes, but some were not something she would be interested in eating at all. Over all she
loves.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Creative recipes.. I ordered this book for my sister who is turning 40 next
week as she loves cooking/baking and loves all things Disney. It arrived after 2 days and I had a
quick scan through it before I wrapped it to make sure it wasn't too 'kiddy'. Although the recipes
appear to be fairly simple, they are very creative and look like great fun to make and eat. I will still
be giving it to my sister as I will expect her to make me a three course Disney meal after
lockdown is over :)”



emma medcraft, “Beautiful book. This book is beautiful and has so many recipes. Very happy
with it and would definitely recommend.”

Melissa Raven, “Enjoyable. Children love making themed recipes so love this.”

Becca, “some good recipes. some good recipes, daughter loves to eat what the princesses do”

Cara, “Princess cooking. Very happy with the product, my daughter loves the book as she loves
Disney Princesses.”

The book by Eve Bunting has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 9,375 people have provided feedback.
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